Louise M. Brushnefski
October 9, 1921 - March 24, 2017

Louise M. Brushnefski, 95 of Holyoke, MA formerly of Plattsburgh, NY passed peacefully
into our Lord's arms on March 24, 2017. Born October 9, 1921the eldest child of George S
and Josephine (Donah) Brushnefski. Louise graduated from Chazy Central Rural School
in 1938. She later attended Plattsburgh Normal School graduating with a teaching degree.
She really wanted to be a cook because they made $60 per week at the time. But she got
her degree and started teaching in a one room school house in Schuyler Falls. When the
previous teacher returned from war and resumed his position she went to teach at the one
room school house on Scomotion Creek. That started her thirty some years teaching
career going from Monty Street to Oak Street and finally Bailey Avenue Schools from
which she retired.
She was a devout Catholic and belonged to St. John the Baptist Church. Louise and her
dear friend Rita Sullivan were instrumental in the establishment of Regina Maria Retreat
House on Brinkerhoff Street and Christ Child Nursery on North Catherine Street in 1969.
Later she became the Administrator of Regina Maria Retreat House and also cooked and
had many other roles. She remained active in these ministries sponsored by the
Daughters of the Heart of Mary until they closed in 2005.
She was loved by all. Never said a bad word about anyone and all spoke highly of her.
She leaves behind eleven nieces and nephews: Sandra (Gregory) Duquette, Susan
(Ronald) Cahoon, Stephen (Lorraine) Brushnefski, Gary Brushnefski and Gregory
Brushnefski, James (Carrie) Frenya, Howard (Wanda) Frenya Jr., Penny MacCallum
Devost, James MacCallum, Gregory MacCallum and Timothy MacCallum and one sisterin-law Beatrice Brushnefski and many great nieces and nephews and great-great nieces
and nephews. She also leaves family friends Toni Moffat and Gloria Trost and her dear
friend of nearly fifty years, Rita Sullivan and all her friends from Marian Center in Holyoke,
MA.
She was predeceased by her parents and all her siblings: H. Anne (Howard) Frenya,

Joseph S Brushnefski, Veronica Brushnefski, A. June (Harvey) Filion, Barbara (Leo)
MacCallum and two nephews: Donald Frenya and Jeffrey Filion.
The family wishes to thank Miriam Najimy and the staff at Marian Center in Holyoke, MA
for the wonderful care she received over the past six years, especially these past few
weeks. She always said she felt loved and respected there and knew that she made the
right decision moving there in 2011.
Louise will be waked from 12:00 Noon to 3:00 PM Thursday, March 30, 2017 at St. John
the Baptist Church in Plattsburgh. A Funeral Mass will follow at 3:00 PM. Burial will be
later this year in Sacred Heart Cemetery in Chazy. After the mass a social will be held in
the St John's Hospitality Room.
Arrangements have been entrusted to Heald Funeral Home, 48 Court Street, Plattsburgh.
To light a memorial candle or leave an online condolence please visit www.healdfuneralho
meinc.com
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Louise M. Brushnefski
September 02 at 01:42 PM

CW

I had the absolute privilege of caring for Louise when I worked as an R.N. at the
Marian Center from 10/2013-10/2016. Louise was such a genuine, kind person
who had a wonderful sense of humor as well as a wonderful disposition. One day,
instead of saying "not a big deal", she said "small potatoes" which is something I
have always told my own children. We had an instant connection! Louise shared
many memories as a young girl growing up on the farm with many stories of her
parents and siblings as well as the sadness she felt for her nephews and brother
in law when her sister died unexpectedly . Louise said she felt so blessed to be
close enough to be involved. (just like Louise to never brag or boast about things
she did for others. It was obvious just how passionate she was about being an
elementary school teacher. She shared many stories and again always spoke of
how fortunate she was to have had the opportunity to meet all those children and
adults that she did along the way. I told her anyone who was lucky enough to
have Ms. B. was lucky enough. She would amaze me by reciting from memory
any poem, especially Shakespeare. She enjoyed spending time with her dear
friend Rita and was always more concerned that Rita was all set. She told many
stories of her and Rita's earlier days in the work force and how blessed she was
having Rita as her dear friend, saying how lucky she was that Rita did the driving
and she did the cooking.
I was fortunate to visit with Louise the week she died, She was awake and we
held hands had a beautiful visit, She was comfortable and said she was not in
any pain, Again, she spoke of how blessed she was from all those people along
the way she met, I told her it was all those adults and all the adults now that had
Ms, B, who are blessed for having known her. I told her that she impacted more
lives than she even realized including mine.
Please find comfort in these words. "To live in the hearts we leave behind is not to
die," I know your Louise lives on in yours and in all those who had the pleasure of
knowing her, including mine.
With Sympathy,
Christine Williams, R.N. , BSN
Christine Williams - March 31, 2017 at 08:37 AM

MR

Mary Rock lit a candle in memory of Louise M. Brushnefski

Mary Rock - March 30, 2017 at 06:53 AM

MR

I had Ms. Brushnefski as a teacher when I was in the 3rd, or possible 4th grade. I
am now 62 years old, and over the years have thought of her often. She was so
very kind, and gentle, and patient. She was my favorite teacher ever. I will keep
her in my thoughts and prayers. Thank you Ms Brushnefski and God Bless!!
Mary (Avery) Rock
Mary Rock - March 30, 2017 at 06:30 AM

Miss Brushnefski was my 3rd Grade Teacher at Bailey Ave.
School, Bailey Avenue, Plattsburgh, NY . The year was
1970-1971 and I was 7 yrs. of age. Bailey Avenue
Elementary was K-5 at the time.
We called her Miss "B." She was a lovely lady. A very kind
teacher and well loved! I was just thinking of her the other day. I remember that
she lived in a home on Oak Street, also in Plattsburgh and I walked by every day
after school as the Middle School was 3 blocks away.
One of my memories was a regular day in the classroom. I can't quite recall what
lesson was being taught, but I was very thirsty and politely requested to be
excused to visit the water fountain near our classroom door. Miss B. politely
denied my request. I have always remembered this moment as I was telling the
truth. I wasn't trying to miss class time and it was important to me that she know
this.
Miss B. was a friend of my late Aunt's, Elizabeth "Petie" Wheeler. She was a
devout Catholic, as am I. Catholic Children used to leave class on Mondays an
hour early to walk to St. Peter's School for Catechism and later, the Convent, on
St. Catherine St.
I loved you as my 3rd Grade Teacher Miss B. and I learned a lot from you. You
were one of my Favorite Teachers. I have never forgotten you and I will try to
attend your Service as I live in Vermont now and I am battling a cold.
You were one of the Finest Teachers and I loved you very much! Thank You for
ALL of the lessons you taught me and my fellow classmates. Godspeed Miss B.
<3
Fondly,
Mary Ellen Rossell-Claremont
Mary Claremont - March 29, 2017 at 01:55 PM



Peace, Prayers, & Blessings- Lavender and White was
purchased for the family of Louise M. Brushnefski.

March 28, 2017 at 08:29 AM

HJ

Howard Frenya Jr. lit a candle in memory of Louise M.
Brushnefski

Howard Frenya Jr. - March 27, 2017 at 02:11 PM

HJ

I have many fond memories of Aunt Louise. When my mom died (her sister - H.
Anne Frenya) took over the cooking duties every weekend to make sure we had
meals for the week for me, my brothers James and Donald and Dad (Howard
Sr.), she made sure all of us were taken care of. Aunt Louise was a passionate
person who cared for everyone she was in contact with. I’ll certainly miss her
greatly and may she rest in peace.
Howard Frenya Jr.
Howard Frenya Jr. - March 27, 2017 at 02:08 PM

SS

On behalf of the Seton Academy family of faith, I would like to extend my deepest
sympathy to Louise's family and friends. She was a wonderful friend to the Seton
Academy family and we are most grateful. May she rest in peace and may the
angels lead her into paradise!
Sister Helen Hermann, SSJ - March 27, 2017 at 11:40 AM

DB

I was sorry to hear of Miss B's passing. I will not forget her kindness and help she
gave me when I did my student teaching with her in third grade at Bailey Ave.
School in 1971. I learned so much from her and took away much for my future in
education. I know she would be proud of me. After 33 years of teaching, I still feel
fortunate to have known her. Our Miss "B", one fine lady. Dawn S Lacey, Bruso,
Plattsburgh,NY
Dawn Bruso - March 26, 2017 at 02:59 PM

KM

Miss Brushnefski was my third grade teacher and inspired me to become a
teacher. I loved her and will be forever grateful to have known her. May she rest
in peace.
kathy Miller - March 26, 2017 at 08:41 AM

